Your Home Town Choice for Parties Since 1997

Date:
Name:

Phone:

E-mail Address:

Date:

Child:

Age

Time:

Room:

Shirt size:

Party Packages
Pricing 8 guests:

Star Package:

Deluxe Package:

Unlimited Package:

Boy:

Girl:
Lazer Tag Time:

Party Upgrade Packages

$99.00

$145.00

$195.00

Star > Deluxe

$8.00

$15.00

$21.00

Deluxe > VIP

Skate

Mini-golf

Lazer Tag

Party Pizza Bundle
$40.00

Additional Guests:
Attraction Choices:

Late Fee
Avatar Room
Additional Time
Additional T-Shirts
Avatar room uses glow cups, party
favor bags & a special light up cup for
the birthday child

Lazer Runner package (2) eight minute rounds ~ Caddy Shack package (1) round of 18 holes ~ Xanadu Skate Session availabilty 11:30-5:30 or 6:00-Close *Skate trainers are $5.00 each not included in the package.
Wing Flavor:

BBQ

MILD
ICE CREAM
ICE CREAM CUP $1

CHOC.
VAN.
WINGS N THINGS
We do not provide Cakes. The Birthday
cake is the responsibility of the Guest.
No outside Food or Beverage is
Permitted with the exception of the
Cake.

We Proudly Serve Coca Cola, Diet Coke,
Sprite, Rootbeer, Lemonade, HC Fruit
Punch, Fanta Orange, Pibb Xtra

50 Wings $40
50 Tenders $40
50 Cheese Stix $30
Sampler Platter $50
Party Extras

LP
SPECIALTY PIZZA
STRAW.
Pepperoni

$15.95

Sausage

$15.95

Cheese

$14.95

Vegetable

$18.95

black olives, mushrooms, bell peppers,
onions

Party MUST be paid in
full at time of
booking.
Party Pizza Bundle

Package

$

-

Add. Guests

$

-

Room Upgrade

$

-

Ice Cream

$

-

Pizza

$

-

Party Bags $3

Pizza:

Wings N Things

$

-

Flashing Pacifier $3

Drinks:

Party Extras

$

-

Flashing Thumb $3

Ice Cream:

Total Before Tax

$

Glow Stick $1
Party Items Bundle $30
BEVERAGES
64oz Pitcher $6.29

100%

Additional Food Purchases:
Grand Total
Paid

$

-

Your Home Town Choice for Parties Since 1997

Please read carefully before initialing each item.
I understand that facemasks must cover all guests mouths and noses while in the building unless in the party room with the door closed. _____
I understand that food and drink may only be consumed in my party room or the diner, and that food and beverage are not allowed in any other areas at any time. ______
I understand that there will not be a party host to assist me with my party. ______
I understand that the door of my party room must remain closed during the entirety of my party and that masks may only be removed during this time in my room. ______
I understand that if I cancel my party due to concerns of Covid-19 while Hollywood Connection remains open that I may reschedule my party but will not receive a refund. ______
I understand that if I book lazer tag and miss my slot I may not be able to play my game and that I am subject to the availability of slots found at Main Ticketing. _______
I understand that my Lazer Tag time slot is _______. _________
I understand that on peak buisness days that additional guests may be added to my Lazer Tag games. ______
Attractions must be completed before or after my scheduled room time and must be used on the day of the party______
There will be a $25 rescheduling fee for parties rescheduled within 72 hours of party ______
Hot food & Beverage, if purchased, will arive within 15 minutes of the scheduled start of the party unless otherwise requested _______
Ice Cream, if purchased, will arrive at the time the Cake is served _______
Party Platters must be ordered a minimum of 3 days in advance of scheduled party _________
Party Pizza Bundles can ONLY be ordered at the time of booking ________
I understand that the Party Pizza Bundle comes with 2 Single Topping Pizzas, 2 Pitchers, and 8 Ice Cream Cups and any additional food is at full cost ______
I understand that if I wait until the day of my party to order my food that there is no gaurentee it will come out within the time slot I have my party room. ______
I understand that the ONLY outside food allowed is the cake and any other outside food must be brought back to my vehicle _______
I understand that it is my responsibility to keep track of any gifts or items related to my party and that they should be returned to my vehicle. ________
I understand that I cannot store food in the diner after my party begins- once items leave the diner they cannot return and must be thrown away or put in vehicle. _______
In the event I arrive late I will NOT be allowed extra time in the room _______
Skate trainers do not come with my party and may rented individually for $5.40 (Includes Tax) _______
My skate time is scheduled for the following session: 11:30a.m. - 5:30p.m. ______ 6p.m. - 10p.m. ______ 6p.m. - 11:30p.m. ______
The glow items placed on the party tables are for decorational purposes only and are not part of my party package _______
We do not allow the use of tape in our party rooms for hanging of any decorations or for taping objects to the tables, walls, chairs, etc. ________
We do not allow the use of Pinatas, Confetti, or Glitter bombs. ________
No Refund policy for invited guests who fail to arrive _______
My payment is non-refundable_______
This contract will serve as receipt for payment_______
I have read and understand all conditions contained in this agreement and confirm that all information is accurate ________
The guest gave verbal confirmation that they agree to all terms and conditions and that all information found in the contract is correct. _______
BY SIGNING I CONFIRM THAT I HAVE READ AND FULLY UNDERSTAND THE TERMS & CONDITIONS

Responsible Party
Date

Party Coordinator
Date

